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17786701 Complete 1 1 1

17786619 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786605 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786586 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786558 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17786483 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786443 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786420 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17786371 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786368 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786354 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17786332 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786325 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17786308 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786274 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786235 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786221 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17786214 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786213 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786208 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17786196 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786116 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786070 Complete 1 1 1 1

17786033 Complete 1

17786018 Complete 1 1

17785996 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17785979 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785946 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785892 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785888 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785841 Complete

17785825 Complete 1

17785782 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785742 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1

17785714 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785709 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785707 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785694 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785680 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785667 Complete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

17785656 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785655 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17785640 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785621 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785551 Complete 1



17785539 Complete 1

17785518 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785506 Complete

17785478 Complete

17785447 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785413 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785382 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17785369 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785364 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785302 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785286 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785218 Complete

17785182 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785129 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785085 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785076 Complete 1 1 1 1

17785070 Complete 1

17784907 Complete 1

17784898 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784893 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784841 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784792 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17784612 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784609 Complete 1

17784547 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784465 Complete 1 1 1

17784420 Complete 1 1 1 1

17784391 Complete

17784378 Complete

17784359 Complete

17784348 Complete 1

17784334 Complete 1

17784320 Complete 1

17784304 Complete 1

17784243 Complete 1

17783821 Complete 1

17783541 Complete 1 1 1 1

17783535 Complete 1 1 1 1

17783489 Complete 1

17783457 Complete 1 1 1

17783452 Complete 1

17783433 Complete 1

17782926 Complete 1 1 1 1

17782512 Complete 1

17781917 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17781381 Complete 1 1 1 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 Grooming I’m a groomer and my shop has been closed before deemed non essential. I personally feel a lot of groomers are more worried about a profit then the dogs. They haven’t taken up the government for any of the loans they are entitled to and they care nothing about exposing their employees to this virus. I also feel like waiting until May 1st isn’t going to hurt any dog. If they have nails or flea that bad vets are open and can do these services. I also wonder if you allow grooming to open if hairdressers and nail salons won’t fight to reopen also. I feel there are so many businesses that really are essential that we need to be worrying about. Also so many are out of work that many aren’t going to be worrying about grooming until they are back to work. Stay home stay healthy and let’s not be closed for months instead of weeks.Sue Palmer

1 1 1 1 Reopening of beachesNo one can claim mental stress from not being able to use the beaches. Get a grip! My sisters have lost their jobs in Ohio and Pennsylvania and the weather has been so bad since they locked down (well before Florida did, jeeze!) and have been stuck indoors since then. Go sit in your back yard, 
or walk around your block,youu don't need the beach....it will be there when this is over! I swear, if you guys do this then I will vote to oust you all, and will tell everyone I know to vote you out of office forever. ~Joseph Packo/Saint Petersburg resident and operations director of ITG Diet.Joseph Anthony Packo III5857 30th Ave N

1 1 1 1 1 Beaches Please do not reopen the beaches until the coronavirus is no longer a threat. We can rebuild our community but we can't replace loved ones.Liz Linfsey 5271 31st Ave N

1 1 1 1 Keep the beach is closedI can’t believe that the County commission would consider re-opening the beaches to people again after the way they behave during spring break. I live in average neighborhood and have watched my neighbors hire Hairdresser to come to their house and have groups of people to get their hair done and can’t be enforced. How on earth are we going to enforce hundreds of people who flocked to the beach and can’t follow social distancing guidelines with no enforcement available. Keep the beach is closed and keep the people home so that the people of our county may be safe. If you can’t do that to protect us as citizens then will find someone at the next election who willKarenHicks 6755 12th Avenue N

1 1 1 1 1 Closing Condominium PoolsThe CDC does not recommend closing pools. It stated properly maintained pools do not transmit COVID 19 virus. Our Condo keeps physical distancing. That is what needs to be enforced.  Some of our residents must use the pool for exercise due to physical limitations. Please re-open our pools.Pete Fowler128 1st St E #204

1 1 1 Reopening of beaches and poolsI disagree strongly with reopening at this time. We’ve worked too hard to this point. I feel it’s too early to reopen. People can walk or run in their neighborhoods or at home. We all have to make changes and they may be uncomfortable or not what we would really enjoy or want but necessary at this time. Do not hibve in to the pressure.Debbie Amis925 59th St S

1 1 1 Please do not reopen our beaches to the publicHello Commissioners, 

I'm writing to let you know that I and those around me are strongly against the consideration to reopen Pinellas County public beaches. I currently study in New York City, but due to the severity of the situation there I am unable to return to any normalcy, having had grad school classes cancelled and being laid off from my job. I know I am blessed to have returned to my home before things escalated, and am healthy. However this virus is a far more devastating reality for many around the world, and I pray for all of those in the thick of the epidemic. I hope you realize that areas like New York City are a reflection of what can and will happen in Pinellas County if preventative measures aren't taken. To reopen the public beaches before the peak has even hit Florida makes no sense. You say it's for exercise. I say people have a home and a neighborhood to freely exercise and walk around in. Think of the thousands who have already died while weighing on this decision. Think of your own fJennie Mason5410 Leilani Drive

1 1 1 1 1 COVID ClosuresPlease do not consider re-opening our public spaces.  We, as a community, have been slow to respond to the stay at home and shelter in place orders.  We have not had a true two week lock down.  If we re-ooen beaches and pools, we will find ourselves very quickly sliding back to day one.

Local emergency management anticipates our "peak" to still be two weeks away.

I have personally had my family shelter in place for a full month already.  Please keep us at home now so tgat we can ALL look forward to a healthy summer.

Thank you for your careful leadership.Terri Hockensmith3980 Belle Vista Drive

1 1 1 Keep the beaches closedGood evening, I am writing to you tonight to please keep the beaches closed. There are enough sidewalks, neighborhoods, and other locations people can exercise. We need to flatten the curve! As Hillsborough increases the stay at home restrictions we need to continue to keep it the same in Pinellas County.Kayla 516 12th Ave NE

1 1 1 Opening beaches and poolsThe numbers for Pinellas County are rising.  Premature opening will take us backward!
Do not do this!!!Nancy Biddle3335 W Maritana Drive

1 1 1 Beach openingsDear commissioners,
I am writing to implore you to not open the beaches yet. Our death rate is lower because you took the step of shutting them and flattening the curve with the stay at home order after the spring break debacle. As has been demonstrated in Hillsborough County, people cannot be trusted to do the right thing, and thus their death rates are higher. Imagine how you would feel if this backfired. You would have to live with that. 
Some of you say you feel people will do the right thing - can you quantify that? Is that a hunch? People are doing the right thing now because the county stepped in. Have you asked multiple medical professionals?
Please put safety before convenience. We were already ridiculed once internationally. Let’s not have that again. 
It’s too early. Repercussions would be dire. Let’s not undo all the responsible steps we have taken to date. Let’s remain strong. Read the international news and think again. Thank you.Michelle Lewis2421 7th Ave N

1 1 1 Easing restrictions for BeachI urge you to vote no to easing the restrictions for the beach. There are plenty of people who do not follow the rules now. If anything we need to tighten restrictions. Maybe even a curfew like Hillsborough County. This isn’t vacation. Nobody likes staying at home. We are all bored. This is a time to sacrifice. People are suffering and dying. Healthcare workers and all those on the front lines are putting their lives on the line daily and sacrificing their families. So I’m sorry if folks think it’s too much for them to stay the heck home.Melissa Henry1427 Tampa Road

1 1 1 1 Reopening beachesYou will be making a huge mistake opening the beaches.  People from multiple counties will flock to them supposedly walk the beaches etc.  How will you stop them from just plopping in the sand in supposedly small groups.  You've seen what a crowded mess Bayshore Blvd in Tampa has become.  I have spent the last 31 days in self isolation to protect myself and others and strongly resent these fools who can't respect others.  Tampa made a huge step starting the curfew and continue to push for all to wear masks.  Please We have a vulnerable population which is ignored by the younger population and their "me, me, me" thinking.  If a person wants to get out and walk they can do it in their neighborhood.Barbara R Wetherington4890 Bay Steet NE

1 1 1 Do not open beaches!!!!I hope you will vote to NOT open the beaches for "exercise" or anything else! Do you really think people will not gather? We've been working too hard and sacrificing too much to start going backwards. Hillsborough is starting a curfew. We should be young the same not loosening restrictions. People can walk, run and exercise in their own neighborhoods. I suppose parasailing, and jet ski vendors will be allowed to rent their eaters too? Please do not put greed over people.Laura Riiska1671 Lakewood Dr. So.

1 1 1 1 Dog groomersThere is no viable reason dog groomers can't perform their services while still maintaining the CDC guidelines. Dogs need to be groomed and cleaned on a regular basis to prevent bacteria and parasite infestation. 
I urge you to let these individuals to perform there services for everyone's benefit.Scott B. Smith14330 58th St. N. Apt. 4307

1 1 1 1 DOG GROOMING SHOULD BE ALLOWED AS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICEDear Commissioners,

Please allow our dog groomers to be open during this time.  It is essential for the health benefits especially in dog breeds that need constant grooming.  There are around 1,700 breeds of dogs that need constant grooming.  Proper grooming helps to keep their skin healthy and coats shiny.

Please help our groomers that groom our beloved dogs. 

Sincerely,
Alice VisinaizAlice Visinaiz3272 Harbor Lake Drive

1 1 1 1 Protect and ServeThe job of your officers is to protect and serve.  The Pinellas Sheriffs, I commend them. Clearwater, Largo, and St Petersburg are acting like the Gestapo.   You don't threaten us, you don't punish us, you serve and protect us.  You don't pull over people without a reasonable suspicion that a crime has been committed.  Being out after curfew is not a crime unless you can prove the driver has broken the law. We don't have to prove we didn't or justify anything or present papers.  Remaining silent and demanding an attorney is not admission of guilt. You must prove it.  I endanger no one in my car taking a drive.  Also if you want us to follow the rules, then keep your officers 6 feet apart at all times, instead of outside laughing and smoking and joking.  I want to see your officers using gloves and masks when pulling people over.  Keep away from my car and disinfect anything you touch!robert amaio14869 mockingbird lane west

1 1 1 1 Beach and park closuresI am writing to express my extreme concern that you would even consider loosening up the restrictions for beaches parks etc. at this point in time in the middle of this pandemic. There is absolutely no way that is a good idea. All the national recommendations say we need to be closed well into May if not longer. Our numbers are still on the rise in our county and state,  reporting is still not accurate, and you are putting MANY people at risk. If people want to go outside and walk they are free to go around and walk in their neighborhood but opening up beaches and Parks where people congregate would be extremely foolish. All you have to do is look at any of the information published by the CDC, Dr. Fauci, Dr. Birx, And follow those recommendations. This would Create an extreme set back to what we are trying to mitigate. People need to just figure out how to stay at home. There are plenty of ways to exercise without opening beaches and parks. Please do the right thing and protect all of the people that you werJeanne Haemmelmann231 72nd St N

1 1 1 Condominium pools closedPlease reconsider your closing of association pools due to the virus. I am a senior citizen with severe arthritis and you have taken away my only form of exercise and therapy! Many seniors need water as an alternative form of movement. By taking it away you have forced your most vulnerable citizens to stay indoors which is not healthy for them! Social distancing or taking turns would be no problem and association pools are private not public so city supervision is not necessary. Please rethink this bad decision and open our pools ASAP!
Thank you for considering this.
Mary Miller
marygmiller@charter.netMary Miller440 S Gulfview Blvd #1003 N

1 1 1 1 Violation of Constitutional RightsAll of you work for us, not us for you.  You are my employees and my servants. You violate our 14th amendment rights and make us slaves to your orders.  You fine people 500 dollars or threaten them with imprisonment with no due process of law and no right to an attorney.   My rights trump your safety and the safety of other citizens every single time.  I have the right to travel. I have the right to freedom of assembly. These rights maybe  temporarily suspended for a short defined period of time and must not be violated egregiously. The Governor has been reasonable. All of you have been ridiculous and every one of you would be removed from office if I had my way. I am disappointed in all of you.robert jason amaio14869 mockingbird lane west

1 1 1 1 COVID-19 Over reactionDear Commissioners,

In light of the announcement today by Hillsborough County that they are imposing a mandatory curfew from 9pm-5am, I am asking you to NOT consider imposing a similar policy.

Look, This is nonsense.  Hospitals are NOT overflowing with virus patients.  Nurses are NOT overburdened with massive cases of dying patients.  Our area remains untouched by the virus and the only negative impact has been the over-reaching government moves to crush the economy.  
President Trump has said, "the worst is yet to come."  What he didn't say, is that he isn't referring to the virus but to the idiocy and lunacy of those people reacting to a manufactured crisis.

I am not saying there is no virus.  There obviously is a virus.  What I am saying is that EVERY year the United States loses between 12k and 60k people to the flu.  The regular flu.  We haven't even come close to any of those figures and the data shows that this virus is NOT as serious as everyone is saying it is.  There is rampant government Timothy Burke971 Park St., #112

1 1 1 1 COVIS-19 Commissioners, 
While all other counties are tightening policies around COVID-19 it appears Pinellas is considering loosing them.  I beg you to seriously stop considering the re-opening of beaches and pools.  This would be irresponsible and would put the public at risk.  I just can't understand why this would even be a discussion right now as the numbers continue to grow with those infected and dying.  All I can think of is that drunk spring breaker we all saw on the news.  Does Pinellas really want that image?  Please consider putting the safety of the citizen's of Pinellas first.  Thanks, Laura P.Laura Peele7778 Ashford Ct. North

1 1 1 1 Opening beach CoronavirusThings are going to quick we just got done with Easter. 
Should all the beaches should be open  I don't think at this time
The only reason the Coronavirus hasn't spread social distance  and
Prayer.We have to look at whole piture there is no vaccine  and not 
1 cure yet.Don't let your guard down as soon we relax Coronavirus 
Knocking on door.We need more testing vaccine, cure we need to give 
More time on opening beaches.When I seen mass graves in new York 
In thousands being bury together in unclaim bodies.Could this happen
Here it could let our guard down this virus is going to have a hay day.
I know people want to get back to normal I understand that.Put a team 
Of doctors together base your decisions on medical and data.David Fasel5260 78th ave n #2286

Gratitude and special pleaHello Sir, I have not contacted the Commissioners before but I am encouraged to do so today after seeing the video of the Zoom meeting where you discussed the possibility of opening the beaches for exercise purposes and not for gathering. I am a health care worker. Walking for miles on our beautiful beaches is my exercise and restores my weary Spirit! I would be so thankful if the beaches were opened for walking/ running please. Second, I request consideration for the nail salons to be opened. I heard the board discussing the necessity for dogs to be groomed. Humans need "grooming" too and many times for medical reasons as well. I have terrible "in grown" toe nails. For many years this painful problem has been managed by my trusted nail salon workers for a relatively reasonable price. I must have my nails professionally tended to every 3 weeks at the maximum or I begin to suffer terrible pain in my toes and feet. Infections can develop causing even more serious problems. It has now been 6 weeks since I have hLissa E Bradford226 Mary Drive

Open up condo pools for seniors to exercise!!Hello Commissioners,
   I live in Windrush Loop, in Tarpon Springs Florida.  This is a private condo association.  We would like our pool reopened.  We have all followed social distancing.  We need to open the pool to exercise as we are all staying home. We use sanitizer to open the gates.  Please vote to open our pools!! We are senior citizens and I need swimming so as not to hurt my joints. 
Also opening Fred Howard and sunset beach for walking  and biking would be awesome.

Thank you. Mary CarrollMary Carroll353 Windrush Loop

1 1 1 restrictionsPlease vote for opening the beaches with limited restrictions and opening pools in condos.Barry Conway200 1st Avenue, Unit 110

1 1 1 1 Today's announcement that the commission is considering allow the use of condo pools and public beaches during this pendemicIt is my opinion that you should not allow condo's to reopen their pools. As a board member on a condo association, I can tell you that most residents are practicing the stay at home order and support the commissions position to close these pools. It deters the congregating of people, and probably more import, deters residents from inviting guest to enjoy the pool and the beach. You will make it much more difficult for board members to control and protect their residents if you reverse your position, particularly when we have not yet reached the peak of the pandemic.Thomas Danielson6650 Sunset Way, Unit 319

1 1 1 1 CoronavirusI see that you are considering opening pools and beaches for exercise.  Saturday I checked the numbers of infected in the state from the Coronavirus at  11,1000  and  today over 21,000 - our curve is still rocketing upwards.  1,000 cases a day, no decline.  I understand that you want to lure tourism back, however, if people visit us and then get sick with the virus shortly afterwards soon we will be a no go zone for people all over the world.  People  don’t want to come on vacation or to their winter home and become deathly  ill  and/or contagious.  It’s only been one month of restrictions - you are playing with a dangerous fire here.  Lives of people, especially the vulnerable rest in your decisions.  This is the time to be level headed - accept financial loses for now knowing next season we can offer safe vacations and outdoor recreation to all.  Be wise  - you were chosen to represent us the people not just us the mighty dollar.  There is no price on the head of our seniors worth risking it all for more “FAndrea Webb2232, Pinnacle Circle South

1 1 1 Opening the beachesPlease do not open the beaches! Everyone will rush to the beach! It will be a nightmare and no one will practice social distancing nor the order of no groups larger than 10! We have lasted this long, a few more weeks won’t make a difference!T. Swaine 13123 Cimarron Cir S

1 1 1 1 Urging Patience instead of PatientsHi,

Please slow down on opening beaches.  Our numbers are climbing by about 1000 per day.  We have not peaked yet. It will trigger the schools and that is not good either.  This will not encourage the distancing needed to keep us on the path for recovery.  We could incubate a second wave by doing this.   The data does not support the decision of opening.  I have been watching the daily 911 medical calls.  You can see where the hot spots in the county are., including near certain beaches.   South Pinellas has had the most calls.  Please do not put out African American communities at further risk. Please be looking for the long term win. Consider cancelling the fireworks and  find new traditions that are healthier. If you do what is best for the environmeny it will be what is best for people and protective from the virus.  This pandemic has delivered a message for our survival on this dear old planet earth.  Who are you? The one that listened, or the one that didn't?  I hope the commission realizes their votBarbara Walker3019 Bradford Circle

1 Thursday voteGood evening,
I respectfully ask that you consider keeping beaches and pools closed for at least the next 3 weeks .   Our area has not yet had its surge in cases which is anticipated the next two week.  Please consider waiting to open these areas as people are likely to gather there.    There are several other recreational and exercise options available.  Regarding dog grooming, this can be done via social distancing and some pets do have health issues when not groomed properly.  Please consider allowing groomers to be considered essential. 
Thank youJennifer MacDougall12926 129th Ter

Opening beaches and dental officesPlease try to reopen public beaches as long as the county police have a plan to monitor social distancing.  Hopefully,  dental offices and other non-essential businesses can reopen following social distancing guidelines   Let those at risk take self responsibility to be cautious and self quarantine as needed and those at less risk practice social distancing to slow the disease spread.Craig Ergang2255 Philippine Drive

1 1 1 1 Covid informationGood evening . As a Florida resident I am extremely confused that an educated group of individuals like yourselves would even think of opening our beaches to anyone prior to the cdc suggested 30 day stay at home order. Oh by the way we’re only 2 weeks into it.   Do you really need to walk on the beach to exercise? Personally I am an “essential “ worker who has to deal with the public daily unlike yourselves. I deal with uneducated individuals daily and allowing people who don’t gaf on a daily basis to shop now to go to the beach and walk. These people have streets, bikes and many other ways to social distance exercise. So until each of you has to be in public with this virus running rampant, let alone prior to its peak... keep our dumbass residents at  home... do something to keep the spread down.  Wtf are you thinking: I risk this virus daily as well as my family and it amazes me that you can think of doing this from your couches or pools. Hell I do t even live in Pinellas County and care about out citizens.Disturbed citizen

1 1 1 1 Tax rebate Hi
I submitted to county tax commissioner and was given a phone call today to my request.
I was told that they aren't autorized to comment - but to reach out to each of you for a response. With the stoppage of services - especially  the closing of beaches and parks and accesses and infrastructure there must be a rebate on our county taxes?   when can we expect a refund to what we have paid in taxes?  the county is no longer having expenditures and the taxpayers are no longer benefactors  to paid services-- we are all due a refund -  while this may not be in your thought process now-- in future months- folks will be wanting answers as to why and how. 
I would like a response to this - thank youKevin Masci247 G Rex Place

1 1 1 Keep Beaches Closedease do not relax beach closings,it is too soon.  Our cases continue to rise, what is the rationale to open at this time?   It seems like Pinellas and Hillsborough should be giving a consistent message to residents, and this is not the case right now.   Be bold stay strong gSheila McChesney6219 Palma del Mar Blvd S,

1 1 1 1 1 Covid FOR EVERYONE-  keep the beaches closed. People do not respect the restrictions 
WE DO NOT NEED A 2nd WAVEV OF COVID DUE THE INCOMPETENCE OF THE LEADERSDiane Sorvillo

1 1 1 1 Pool and gym closures in condosThe closure of the pools and the gyms you are denying older residents of their primary forms of exercise in hot weather. Personally, my shoulder rehab progress has plateaued without the pool.

All medical studies recommend 20-30 minutes of aerobic activity for people 60 and over. 

Please demonstrate some leadership and allow condos to reopen pools. We can still have social distancing. Other residents can enforce this and if disobeyed can close the pools again

Thank youLois Copperman4861 Bacopa Lane South

1 1 1 1 Beach Opening any part of the beach at this time, is a horrible idea.  People do not follow directions and any gains we’ve made at eradicating this virus,  will be lost.Judi harris 1191 overcash dr

1 1 1 1 Open Up! Its time to open business up in Pinellas.  You’re crushing the economy and hurting people.Kevin Collins1466 Watermill Cir

1 1 1 1 Reopening community poolsI heard and read in today’s news that there will be a consideration on Thursday regarding the reopening of beaches and private pools. I would encourage the county government to also think about opening pools in community centers, such as the St. Pete Beach Rec Center. I am one of many seniors that use that pool daily for exercise, and have been completely without any form of exercise since the closing, As seniors, we all suffer from many forms of health restrictions, most generally arthritis, and the community pool is our only to keep moving and try to remain healthy. A lot of us do not live in condominium complexes with pools. If there is someone else I can contact to voice my opinion on this matter please let me know.Sherill A Desiderio111 177th Ave W Apt 6

1 1 1 1 Open our Beaches PleaseHi, 
I read today where you're considering reopening the beaches. I think this is a great idea. Our parks are beoming too crowded with people having fewer options. We have so many miles of beaches that it should be quite easy to stay apart. So many officers are watching now to keep them close, just rededicate them to making sure people stay apart. I know the beaches were packed in the beginning of this, but spring break was going on, and all the hotels were full. They are empty now, plus we are so much more aware of the dangers. Instead of a fine for people who don't stay apart, issue them a 2 month tresspass warrant. Another idea is to allow only every other parking space to be used. This will limit, while spacing people apart. 
Keep up the grat work.
Steve Trizis
Country Skillet RestaurantSteve Trizis 1556 HIGHLAND PARK DRIVE

1 1 1 Open the BeachesDear Pinellas BOCC,

As a tax-paying citizen, I can manage my health just fine. Please open up the public services for which I pay. Access to our beaches should not be denied. Enclosed spaces I can see posing some health risks, but to deny people access to the great outdoors is unscientific and unjustifiable.  Open the beaches to locals, have officers on hand to monitor abuse of reasonable social distancing criteria.Ruth Banther1418 Oleander Drive

1 1 1 re-opening beaches and recreationsI support our county and wish to have our commission re-open our beaches and recreation areas to our local populationFarah vann 732 Charlotte Ave

1 1 1 Opening of Pinellas County BeachesGood afternoon,

I read an article in the Tampa Bay Times indicating that the Commission is considering re-opening Pinellas County beaches within the near future.  I write, as a resident of District 5, in support of reopening our beaches for exercise and recreation.  I certainly recognize the gravity of COVID-19, and under no circumstances do I consider this virus to simply mimic the seasonal flu.  Given the virus' ability to spread rapidly and effectively, and given the possibility that our rather ill-equipped health care industry could be completely overwhelmed in a short period of time, social distancing was the appropriate call.  I am parent to two young children, ages 10 and 5, and our family has adhered to the recommended quarantine since March 14.  Obviously, if we could help slow the trajectory of the virus by practicing social distancing, then there was no question that we would support the policy.  However, extended closure does not eradicate the problem, particularly when the closure is not couplBrooke Hatami1743 Audrey Drive

1 Dog groomersIs it possible to make dog groomers essential as I have  a Bichon who is desperate for a hair cut.  She is having a difficult time with the heat due to thick hair growth. I do not have the equipment nor the know how. I am sure we could keep the 6 feet distance.
Thank you. 
Kathleen Hanratty
Madeira BeachKathleen Hanratty399 150th Ave A 209



1 Dog groomingPlease allow dog groomers to be open for business. This is a very important service that is essential for dog owners. It will be terrible if they don’t open soon. Our groomer had us leave our dog on a long leash in front of the store then they would come out and get him. We had no contact with the groomer at all. This is so sad. You will put many small grooming businesses out of business unnecessarily. Please consider this and do a favor for hundreds of your constituents.Jayne Brunner9490 Harbor Greens Way, 303

1 1 1 Please don't open beachesDear commission ers please don't open the beaches I work for pinellas County parks my park had 35000 more people last month then we did in March of 2019 it's crazy I fear for my family I take care of a 95 year old woman my wife's grandma and I have a 13 month old girl named wren and a 7 year old boy named mark I love the country ty I work for I am proud of what I do and so pleased to work for the best county. You have given my family the best of everything I have given this county blood sweat and yes tears I wish you would close the county parks but hey that's just me I have faith in all of you to do the right things thank youJohn Maccracken11682 oakridge ave

1 Dog GroomingDog grooming should be considered an essential service again.  Without regular grooming, my dog gets severe infections. Her hair becomes matted and causing itching problems. Having regular grooming keeps nails in check as they start growing into her paws and she can’t walk. We need to have this service agains

1 Pinellas County Commission  vote on ThursdayDear Commissioner Seel,

Its an Honor to communicate with you, and thank you in advance for your speedy reply. There are important issues to be discussed on Thursday and I would appreciate your consideration on the following issues:

1.) Allowing Dog Groomers to re-open. It is imperative we provide for the health and welfare of our pets here in Pinellas County. Pets require regular care and treatment just like people, and their care is best provided by professionals. Many people, including the are not competent in the proper grooming and care for their pets and rely on trained professionals to keep their pets, healthy, clean, and happy.

2.) Allowing Public Parks and Beaches to re-open with proper social distancing.  Now with your vast experience in dealing with youth, whether it be with the Girl Scouts, Junior Achievement, the YWCA, or your own children, you understand the need for fresh air and exercise. My daughter Marissa asked me to contact you, to be honest, she's been having anxiety, being lockedBill Vear 7501 Ulmerton Road, #225

1 1 1 Stay at HomeDear Commissioners: First, thank you for the attention you are giving the citizens of Pinellas regarding the Coronavirus. While my family has been in a virtual lockdown for the past month, I observe many on the water and in our neighborhood who are disregarding the safety of our community. I urge you not to open beaches until FL has flattened the curve. A curfew like Hillsborough County would help to reduce the transmission. We cannot let down our guard.Karen Henderson1143 Anclote Rd.

1 1 1 1 Don't open the beachesPlease, please do not open the beaches right now .  Let's get everyone tested for the antibodies first.

Thank youJane E. Stinson1726 Tall Pine Cir

1 1 1 1 The Beaches - DO NOT OPEN  VOTE NO..It is too early to  open the beaches back up..  I understand that people want exercise.  However how will it be policed?   And it will not be just people who live on the beach.. It will be people from  everywhere just to go there..   We need to keep the stay at home.. keep our people safe..  This is only going to spread the virus more and prolong the virus...  Our cases are not declining.. .  Please keep us safe and VOTE NO on opening up the beaches... it will give out the wrong message..   Florida is being laughed at around the country.. This will only enhance our already bad reputation....  VOTE NO....Laurel Beatty8437 Tallahassee Drive NE

1 1 1 Opening Beaches and PoolsI am writing as a concerned citizen regarding opening up the beaches and pools.
While the citizens of Pinellas are astute and responsible the crowds that will use these facilities
are not.  With the information we have received daily from the medical experts
this is not the time to be opening the beaches or pools..
We have a crucial period coming up in Florida in the next couple of weeks, please listen to the medical experts and keep them shut down
Thank youMary GuiffredaIsland Way

1 1 1 Do not reopen beachesHello,
I’m writing because I am extremely, extremely concerned. Please do not reopen the beaches. This is an absolutely irresponsible decision after it already took far too long to close the beaches in the first place. People do not need to exercise on a beach. They can responsibly exercise indoors or in their neighborhoods like the rest of us responsible ones following the safer-at-home rules. The longer it takes to comply with these things, the longer the rest of us responsible ones will need to stay indoors for. It is your job to keep our county and our state safe. Reopening the beaches is NOT the right decision and not what the majority of people want. Please put human lives over profit.  Thank you for listening.

1 1 1 opening the beachesDO NOT open the beaches!Tara Still 2402 Ecuadorian Way

1 1 1 1 Reopen pools for senior citizens in resident-owned communities.At the time of pool closures, our staff and Board of Directors were policing compliance with the 6-foot rule. Pool chairs were spaced accordingly and our residents were courteous to each on the length of time in or around the pool so all may have access. Our community is resident-owned so we have an investment in following the rules. Many of our residents use the pool for exercising Each morning.
Our community is called Stonehedge on the Hill.Thomas Tudor39820 U.S. Hwy. 19 North, Unit 39

1 Dog grooming is an essential serviceCommissioner Peters: Dog grooming is more than “hair styling” for dogs. By maintaining a healthy coat, ears, and nails, regular grooming prevents matting, alleviates skin conditions, and keeps a dog clean. Curly coats benefit by keeping the coat brushed out. Matting can lead to skin rashes and is a breeding ground for parasites, fungus, and bacteria. Once a coat is matted, a painful brushing out is the only way to remedy the issue. Regular grooming is the only way to maintain the health of the coat.

Many dog owners are unable to bathe their own dog. Regular bathing keeps the coat healthy by removing dead skin cells, bacteria, parasites, fleas, sand spurs, hitchhikers, and other problems that may arise on a dog’s coat. 

I ask you to please reconsider the necessity of dog grooming. Before closing, Gulf Beaches Grooming implemented  a system to ensure a six foot distance from customers. Perhaps their system could be replicated for all grooming businesses.Ruth Lemley Goodman13400 1st St E #1

1 1 1 1 Opening BeachesWith the amount of COVID-19 cases no where near under control, I would not suggest opening the beaches to the public.  People from other counties, tourists from other states and many more people will flock to the beaches as an escape from home and use an excuse to "exercise", brining potentially more cases to our smaller County and it stores and businesses and hospitals.  It is a hardship for these businesses to be closed, but we are all in this together and need much more time.

As a beach resident, I am deeply concerned.  There are many other places I walk and exercise outside.  Let's not rush this opening because the businesses want money and not considering the well being of our residents.  

The US is number 1 in the world with COVID and Florida is rapidly increasing it's numbers.  Please do NOT consider reopening the beaches yet.Cynthia Shavlan

1 1 1 1 COVID 19 Safety at HomeI am writing to respectfully urge to keep the Safer at Home guidelines in place and not re open the beaches or any pools, including condominium pools.  Please this is not the time to loosen any restrictions. It is time to stay the course until we have data to inform the risk of taking such actions and until we have widespread testing, any decision is a guess at best and a gamble that may result in more cases or loss of life at worst.  Please do not take these steps until there is data from public health experts to support such a decision. We all want this to be over but leadership and unpopular decisions are needed and I trust that each and every commissioner has the strength to make the hard decisions needed to  get us through this crisis.  

Thank you,
Kathleen Hoff,amKathleen Hoffman, Ph.D.1033 Oak Street NE

1 1 1 1 COVID-19 Proposed Pool ReopeningsPlease do not vote to reopen condo pools.  I am the Pool Director for Isla Key condos.  People will NOT adhere to social distancing measures if the pool is reopened and will work to enhance spread of the virus.  PLEASE LISTEN TO YOUR SCIENTISTS as I am one.   At this time, we need to REDUCE THE PROBABILITY OF SPREAD AND NOT INCREASE IT.     Most of the folks here in our 192 unit condos utilize the pool to socialize and bob up and down on their noodles.   If the pool is open, they will flock to the pool in groups.  Please do not cave in to pressure and DO THE RIGHT THING.   This will pass and folks should be able to  sacrifice a little bit now for the good of all.  Our peak in Florida is not expected until April 26th.   Hillsborough County has voted for a curfew from 9pm - 5am.  Why would Pinellas County go in the opposite direction?  You and we are doing a good job now compared with some other parts of the state that are densely populated and hope that trend continues. Thank you.Marie Rinaldi5279 Isla Key Boulevard South, Unit 311

1 1 1 Dog Grooming is EssentialPlease vote on Thursday to deem dog grooming as essential.  Groomers can follow safe guidelines, and can ensure the health of our pets.Liz Moneymaker175 2nd Street South Apt 1016

DO NOT OPEN THE BEACHESI heard you are considering opening the beaches for exercise. Don’t! The wind at the beach makes social distancing useless because of the wind and people are already not social distancing. I WANT THIS TO END AND IT WON’T IF PEOPLE DON’T STAY APART.Pamela Kennedy1710 Pinehurst Road

Reopening Beaches  BAD IDEACommissioner Eggers,
I live in Crystal Beach. The local park is really grass, a seawall , a decrepit pier and a small craft launch area. With beach closings, non locals have taken to overusing the park. From treating it as a dog park, to just hanging out and drinking  in a freaking circle of chairs. Kayakers and kite boarders who used the Dunedin Causeway for their activities have also descended upon the park. I do realize that it is a Pinellas County Park and have no negative views of the use of the place in different times; with the exception of the misuse as a dog park.
My concern is although a sign was rolled in to encourage social distance, unfortunately it is not happening. 
The Pinellas Trail in this area is also experiencing overuse, with crowds larger than holiday weekends. 
If the Commissioners go ahead and open more beach access to people who have chosen to put others at risk, it's only going to continue to spike infections and lead to death.  Area will get overused like here.
I'm retired, I aJohn Brenzel546 Pennsylvania Avenue

1 Open beachesDear commissioners  .
we the residents of Pinellas county will hold you accountable for the destruction of Pinellas county economy and the social unrest to come if you don’t change to make it possible for people civil rights to be reinstated ASAP.

 Please open the beaches now.   
People are smart enough to keep their space .

  Seniors  citizens are not stupid , if they are sick they need to be held accountable regarding caring for their health conditions . However WHY DOES  everyone else should pay the  economic or emotional price for  their  situation. 

The  adoption of a lock down has created a  mental pandemic crisis  . OPEN THE BEACHES NOW RESTORE LIFE TO PINELLAS COUNTY . 

 Enough is enough , the so called models have been wrong,  the so called experts have yet to have a single prediction correct.Patty C Barahona1421 high bluff dr

1 1 1 Lifting some stay at home guidelinesDear Commissioners:

Apologies, this is my second email to you addressing my concern of easing stay at home restrictions without a well thought out plan.

By now, everyone understands the risks and personal responsibility in actions that may negatively impact others.

Considerations in easing current stay at home order:
* several week decline of new Covid19 cases in Pinellas County
* strict enforcement of wearing masks - if/when around others.
* if recreational areas are slowly re-opened - what method of enforcement will be taken.  Reporting to Dept of Health for 14 day quarantine is the only answer - the burden of this will fall on law enforcement, condo management/board of directors, hotels, etc?
* if beaches are open - how will control/enforcement differ than before they were closed where people blatantly ignored guidelines?
* there are plenty of areas to ride bikes, take long walks, and entertain oneself beyond the beach.
Fight the urge to disregard health risk vs economic benefits.  
* prepaBrenda Patterson1320 Pasadena Aave S #605

1 1 1 1 Reopening of Pinellas County BeachesDear Commissioners,

I am writing to ask you to NOT reopen Pinellas County beaches! Do you really believe it is in the best interest of the health of the citizens of this county to causually let people go to the beach? This is Survival of the Smartest! Please make a Smart decision.

Sincerely,
Tom BarkerTom Barker2011 Gayle Place

1 1 1 Florists Please consider opening florists on May 1st.  As an owner of a flower shop, we depend on Mother's Day to get us through the slow months of June through October.  Without Mother's Day revenue, I believe many will  be forced to close for good.  Most florists have less than ten people working, even on busy days. We have less thank five on those busy days.  If needed, we could keep the lobby closed and simply take on line and phone orders to be delivered.  The delivery could be done by leaving the arrangements on the porch, ringing the doorbell, and leaving.  It is so vital for our business to be open at that time.  Please consider opening up florists on May 1st. We closed on Thursday, April 2nd, as we were asked and it will have been a month without income.  Mother's Day is the second busiest season of the year, and can be done through email, website, and phone if needed.  Thank you so much for your consideration.  
Cindi BanseCynthia Banse9530 94th Street

1 1 1 1 Covid 19 and the health of our communityDear County Commissioners,

I urge you to please consider the health of each of our citizens here in Pinellas county before deciding to open our beaches or our schools. The "stay at home" order must stay in tact in order to try and contain this virus, our hospitals and  for the health and wellness of our community. If large businesses are instilling a work from home for non-essential employees, Disney and all amusement parks are closed, and the other beaches in the state have remained closed, then  Pinellas should remain closed as well. In the order of the CDC it clearly states not to gather in groups and stay out of crowded places. The beach is a perfect example of becoming crowded. 

Think of all of the medical personnel that have been taking care of all of these patients, opening the beaches and increasing the risk of transmitting the virus would be a huge mistake after you have been taking the proper precautions to keep us safe. We do not want to have a horrific outbreak such as New York. 

If thereJohanna Gatzoulis1435 Riverside Dr

Re-opening public beaches for exercise and private poolsRe-opening public beaches for exercise and private pools

Dear Sir, I believe that you are my representative. I understand from my research that the board of commissioners may be considering reopening pinellas County beaches and private pools. I wanted to let you know that this would be very important for me and my family. The quarantine is very serious and I take it very seriously.  however, having the opportunity to get in our community pool as well as walk the beach would be a great help in continuing to maintain sanity during this difficult time. I know that when thing spring breakers were here and the snowbirds it was a different situation and a less compliant population. I would like to see you give the residence of pinellas County the opportunity to prove that we can maintain social distance and still be able to enjoy outdoor activities. I think presenting it as a limited trial would let citizens know that their social distancing is mandatory and not complying could close the beaches again. Thank youdebirah k douglass4904 38th way s

1 1 1 1 Do not reopen the beach, pools, parksPlease do not open the beach. People are exercising on the beach now  like the Sheriff said they are allowed to walk run on the wet sand. If you open up the beaches then follow the CDC rules and everyone has to wear a mask. Just wait till April 30th and let’s see where we are. Hopefully you can open up the beach and some nonessential businesses like dog groomers hair and nail salons car wash. People can exercise in a lot of places but you open the beach and you will be causing more harm to  people in Pinellas Co.Valerie Patterson5871 49th Ave N

1 1 1 Dog groomers as essentialDear Commissioner,
I have been a dog groomer and a business owner in Pinellas County for over 30 years. Many of my clients are elderly and depend on me to not only keep their dogs clean and clipped but also as a vanguard for their animal’s health. Since I see many of my clients on an extremely regular basis and handle their dogs in ways that neither their veterinarians or themselves can, I can often spot serious health issues and make them aware long before a vet ,who only sees them annually ,can. Also, many of these people have health issues themselves and depend on me to keep their dogs free of pollens and fleas so that their health is not affected.Also, what is beginning to happen is people are trying to cut their own dogs and are injuring them with scissors. It is for these reasons and so many others that I am sure my fellow groomers will make you aware of that we feel we should be considered essential. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter,
Linda Lombardi 
Owner/Operator 
The Scissor Wizard DLinda Lombardi2741 Haverhill Court

1 1 1 Extension/Changes to Covid19 ClosuresDear Commissioner's..

In challenging times the ability to consider and act on behalf of county residents is imperative.  From the beginning of the pandemic, Jan 2020 it is crystal clear people left to make decisions to keep themselves and more importantly others safe has not been demonstrated by the majority on Pinellas County.  There is a personal obligation to consider others during this time along with personal responsibility.  Beyond personal responsibility is government accountability to make decisions to keep the populace safe, sometimes in spite of themselves.  

Why is the pandemic different than your typical emergency management - because personal decisions impact others.  This is fact.  Unlike hurricane preparedness and emerg mgmt. where at some point the declaration is made - if you don't leave you are on your own and plan for 7 days.  That cannot be your approach during the pandemic - personal choice to not follow safe distancing, precautions, and lifestyle changes to benefit the greater goodBrenda Patterson1320 Pasadena Ave S #605

1 Dog grooming is essentialDog grooming needs to be put on the essential list. Dogs are part of our families and many of them are suffering. Their ears need to be cleaned and plucked of hair to prevent ear infections. Their anal glands need to be emptied to prevent impaction. Nails need to be cut to avoid them getting caught in carpeting and hitting the ground, causing their toes to curve leading to arthritis. Undercoat on double coated dogs needs to be properly brushed out and hair needs to be clipped in a regular basis to avoid matting. Failure to maintain their coat leads to painful skin sores and conditions. 
Most pet owners are not equipped or trained to preform any of those services. And vets, for the most part, are not available to do them either, and are prohibitively expensive. 
Most groomers were already taking above and beyond measures to comply with the guidelines of the CDC. Please allow us to open if we choose.Laurie Levine2595 Forest Run Court
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opening Fort De SotoI would like to encourage your vote to open Fort De Soto. This park is much more than a beach. There are trails where you barely see anyone. In addition, we are in the season for bird migration and as of now , we are confined to just the boat launch area to look for these birds. Opening the whole park would give us much more opportunity to find these bird so special to birders.Lynne Harding6269 Palma Del Mar Blvd Unit 504

Today’s zoom call item combining pools and beachesGood day Ms. Long, 
I would like to suggest that a proposal be put forward that we separate beach and pools from the Thursday vote. I agree that the beaches and the management of those involve much more details then pools. I too live in a condo on Sand Key and with the heat where its at and all residents being adults we feel that having the pools open by a revision to your current order is appropriate. We can keep pour chairs at 6 feet separation and with the Lowe number of cases in our area this is key.Jeff Piela 1540 Gulf Blvd STE 7has 02

1 1 1 Closings I do understand that it's difficult for people to be inside and not be able to go to parks and beaches but this is not a normal time right now. People have clearly established that they don't care about the social distancing rules and as such anything and everything including the beaches, pools, parks and  car washes NEEDS to be closed. I have an at risk 6 year old (asthmatic) and since I'm a single parent since my husband passed away neither of us has been outside for anything in over a month I would like to think that this is not permanent but so long as things are open and people are going out the spread will continue and it's that much longer we will be stuck inside. It's not easy for anyone but it's a matter of safety, my son's saftey! Please I'm begging you to not allow people to be out more it's just prolonging this for those of us who do care about protecting the most at risk!Adonica Frank5155 9th Ave N

1 1 1 1 Blanket order to close HOA swimming poolsI’m writing to voice concern and seek clarification of the memo about swimming pools.
I’d like to point out that the CDC states, “there is no evidence that COVID-19 can be spread to humans through the use of pools.”
However, I realize the Pinellas County Resolution No. 20-20: "COVID-19 - SAFER AT HOME" ORDER is focused on social distancing and limiting interactions with others.
Reading the Resolution,  “Places of public assembly are ordered to: Close to the public. Whether indoors or outdoors, this includes, but is not limited to,... water parks, publicly accessible pools...” Whereas, the sheriff department guidance expands on this to include all swimming pools located at hotels, motels, lodging establishments, condominiums and commercial business establishments as well as homeowners associations shall be closed (except for those in single-family homes) like a blanket policy that arbitrarily lumps all pools together in two categories. 
Some HOA pools should be considered more of a personal pool than publiMichael Shelley103 Bath Club Concourse

Florist ClosuresGood Afternoon, 
My name is Jill Banse, I am an owner of The JillTed Florist located on Fort Harrison Ave in Clearwater. Following the mandate issued April 2 for the shutdown of all non-essential businesses, we closed our shop and quit taking orders completely. Unlike many shops, we have completely honored the restrictions and have not attempted to operate under the radar. However, many businesses (other than florists) have found loopholes that allow them to be deemed "essential" even when they are clearly not. I am not asking for that exception to be made, however, I wanted to explain that many florists fund their entire year on the combination of revenue made on Valentine's Day and Mother's Day. If florists are unable to operate on Mother's Day, there will be shops that close and do not re-open. I would like to request that the commission look into re-opening florist shops May 1st in order to allow them this revenue that they so deeply rely on. If a full opening is improbable, I would like the commission tJill Banse 1425 S FORT HARRISON AVE

1 1 1 Grooming As a dog groomer I feel a lot of private/small shops are pushing you to reopen as essential. I personally don’t feel like it’s life or death for a dog to go without grooming for a couple of months. Most people only have it done 2-4 times a year. Most shops are so small that there is no way to keep six feet apart. I also feel this is going to open a can of worms when it comes to hairdressers etc. 
Most of us have a condition called groomers lung from years of inhaling fur and dander and nail dust and I feel like you will see an increase of groomers who test positive for the covid 19 virus. Those fighting so hard to open are worried about profits not the dogs.Kelly Douglas
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1 Metrics being used for Emergency ExtensionDear Commissioners Peters and Eggers,

First, Comm Peters, thank you for being the voice of sanity regarding the beaches and the dog groomers.  People stuck at home need somewhere to go to get some fresh air, and the anecdotal examples of the insane activity by the Spring Breakers weeks back is not representative of most Pinellas County citizens.

My question: I listened to the Commission virtual meeting just now, but still never heard what are the metrics being used to impose/extend the Emergency related to Coronavirus?  For example,  is the Commission using a standard (as an example) of "a reduction of X% over Y days before lifting the emergency (or parts thereof)?  Or is it just a squishy, non-defined "flattening" of the curve of (pick one): 
-new cases
-deaths
-hospitalizations.
I examine in detail the floridadisaster.org numbers daily and they are very flawed and misleading, resulting in substantial overcounts in a couple of the above categories.  

For example, "recoveries" are not tracked, soKathleen Kelly1643 Seabreeze Drive

1 1 1 1 Covid - 19 lockdown of business.I am urging you to please end the lockdown of businesses in Pinellas County.  Please consider the following:

1. We have already flattened the curve
By the time the lockdowns began, COVID-19 had already been seeded in the US for months, limiting the effectiveness of the lockdowns in the first place as the virus was already widespread.
Lockdowns also slow the development of herd immunity, which helps a society move past the virus.

2. Economic collapse and unemployment are destroying families
Each day the shutdown continues, we are losing approximately one million jobs, as evidenced by 16.5 million initial weekly jobless claims in three weeks (since March 26). Many of these lost jobs will never return. If the lockdowns continue through April (essentially, a best-case scenario), we’ll be lucky if job losses are limited to 25 million.

3. We have not saturated the health care system.  Several hospitals have had no Covid-19 admissions including Palms of Pasadena Hospital in South Pasadena.

4. Suicide Vincent R. Shook, Florida Orange Groves Winery1500 PASADENA AVENUE SOUTH

1 Beacon Leader Bee Newspaper Littering our PropertiesHello Ms. Seel: I live in a neighborhood where we have a website to discuss issues pertaining to our neighborhood. We are soo very tired of the Beacon Leader Bee throwing their newspapers anywhere and everywhere, so many times in the street, which end up in the sewers after rain. Sadly, many people are not picking them up, many snowbird families add to the problem. Several of my neighbors have tired to get the Beacon to stop delivering the paper, but to no avail. This is littering! Why should them be allowed to distribute these papers without consent of the homeowner? Your help will be greatly appreciated. Thank you.-Mary Jo Kameka1408 Morrow Drive

1 1 1 1 County Acquisition of Former Stauffer Chemical Plant Site in Tarpon SpringsI urge the County to consider acquiring the 130 acre former Stauffer Chemical Plant Site in Tarpon Springs for a County Park or Preserve.

The property contains a rare large tract of pine trees in North Pinellas, west of U.S. Highway 19. It offers both open space, native vegetation and benefits for wildlife. These maybe Longleaf Pine, which are native vegetation especially important to the environment, culture and history of this County and Region.  Recently, I saw wild turkeys grazing on the tract south of Anclote Road. The property offers tremendous value as a natural site.

Large open areas (tract s. of Anclote Road) and large forested tracts (between Anclote Road and Anclote Boulevard) are rare in the County, there would be a lasting benefit by returning this environmental cleanup site to the public.Joseph Weinzettle522 E. Lemon Street, #8

1 1 1 Are we ever going to get the Stricter Ordinances that we need?Are we ever going to get stricter ordinsaces? The only way for this to end is to crack down. We should have been on strict ordinances from day one.

 

My thoughts...

 

Absolutely NO non-essential businesses should be open.

 

ALL restaurants should be curbside pickup or delivery.

 

Gas stations should use their outside security drawer if they have one.

 

ALL staff/employees MUST wear a mask at all times no matter what their position is. This includes curbside pickup and delivery drivers.

 

ALL businesses should close by 6pm. Exemptions: Hospital staff, restaurants with delivery ONLY.

 

The ONLY cars allowed on the road after 7pm should be hospital staff, food delivery services and restaurant employees going home. These cars MUST be visibly marked.

 

ALL restaurants MUST send out the last deliveries by 9pm. Employees and delivery drivers MUST be home by 10pm.

 

ONLY hospital staff going to/from work will be allowed out between 10pm and 6am. They MUST be going
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St Petersburg33720 7276781962liz.lindsey@ymail.com2020-04-13 23:35:222020-04-13 23:32:392020-04-13 23:35:22163 Anonymous

St PETE 33710 7274101616semfi2317@verizon.net2020-04-13 23:26:562020-04-13 23:23:552020-04-13 23:26:56181 Anonymous

Tierra Vero 33715 pfowler7@verizon.et2020-04-13 23:11:172020-04-13 23:01:462020-04-13 23:11:17571 Anonymous

Gulfport 33707 debbieamis7@gmail.com2020-04-13 22:38:452020-04-13 22:33:262020-04-13 22:38:45319 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach/Pinellas County33706 7274179550jenniemason12@yahoo.com2020-04-13 22:22:302020-04-13 22:04:492020-04-13 22:22:301061 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach33706 7274226127tiahockensmith@smithandassociates.com2020-04-13 22:15:412020-04-13 22:05:572020-04-13 22:15:41584 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 burrowskayla@gmail.com2020-04-13 21:54:362020-04-13 21:50:552020-04-13 21:54:36221 Anonymous

StPete Beach33706 727-543-7179nan656@aol.com2020-04-13 21:53:072020-04-13 21:48:072020-04-13 21:53:07300 Anonymous

St Petersburg33713 727-504-6391michellelewis@outlook.com2020-04-13 21:45:462020-04-13 21:34:372020-04-13 21:45:46669 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 727-492-0210mkhbjl7@hotmail.com2020-04-13 21:37:502020-04-13 21:29:452020-04-13 21:37:50485 Anonymous

St Petersburg33703 727-836-0349mintnik@hitmail.com2020-04-13 21:34:312020-04-13 21:16:162020-04-13 21:34:311095 Anonymous

St. Pete 33713 lsriiska@gmail.com2020-04-13 21:25:592020-04-13 21:17:442020-04-13 21:25:59495 Anonymous

Clearwater 33760 7273253877sbs00455@yahoo.com2020-04-13 21:17:562020-04-13 21:13:342020-04-13 21:17:56262 Anonymous

Largo 33770 7272883197alicevisinaiz@yahoo.com2020-04-13 21:06:402020-04-13 20:52:382020-04-13 21:06:40842 Anonymous

Pinellas 33760 7273262613robert.amaio@gmail.com2020-04-13 21:01:392020-04-13 20:56:062020-04-13 21:01:39333 Anonymous

St Petersburg33710 7273660867hammfamily5@msn.com2020-04-13 20:58:152020-04-13 20:52:002020-04-13 20:58:15375 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach Fl33767 6162181254marygmiller@charter.net2020-04-13 20:57:532020-04-13 20:49:462020-04-13 20:57:53487 Anonymous

clearwater 33760 7273262613robert.amaio@gmail.com2020-04-13 20:55:242020-04-13 20:51:482020-04-13 20:55:24216 Anonymous

Clearwater 33755 6618605934taburke1121@gmail.com2020-04-13 20:51:242020-04-13 20:21:562020-04-13 20:51:241768 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33709 7277431735lpeele1@gmail.com2020-04-13 20:28:542020-04-13 20:18:492020-04-13 20:28:54605 Anonymous

Pinellas park33781 7276570754davidfasel@yahoo.com2020-04-13 20:10:562020-04-13 19:47:552020-04-13 20:10:561381 Anonymous

Oldsmar 34677 2072339801LBradford2003@gmail.com2020-04-13 20:02:022020-04-13 19:54:142020-04-13 20:02:02468 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 8152745737tennish@sbcglobal.net2020-04-13 19:58:432020-04-13 19:48:192020-04-13 19:58:43624 Anonymous

Saint Pete Beach33706 starfish110@gmail.com2020-04-13 19:53:052020-04-13 19:49:542020-04-13 19:53:05191 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach33706 4129995747thomas.danielson@comcast.net2020-04-13 19:44:392020-04-13 19:32:062020-04-13 19:44:39753 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 845-616-4513andrea-webb@sbcglobal.net2020-04-13 19:31:362020-04-13 19:19:182020-04-13 19:31:36738 Anonymous

Largo 33774 rmt33774@gmail.com2020-04-13 19:11:112020-04-13 19:07:162020-04-13 19:11:11235 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 7277982385barbibird@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 19:10:322020-04-13 18:53:352020-04-13 19:10:321017 Anonymous

Largo 33774 7278310565jmacdgl@gmail.com2020-04-13 19:01:432020-04-13 18:56:402020-04-13 19:01:43303 Anonymous

Clearwater 33763 2195775178cergang@hotmail.com2020-04-13 18:57:542020-04-13 18:50:142020-04-13 18:57:53459 Anonymous

Tampa dave.crow75@gmail.com2020-04-13 18:48:342020-04-13 18:33:332020-04-13 18:48:33900 Anonymous

Madeira beach33708 703 864 9958volare319@aol.com2020-04-13 18:40:462020-04-13 18:32:132020-04-13 18:40:46513 Anonymous

St Petersburg33715 7274247421mcchesney.sheila@gmail.com2020-04-13 18:34:322020-04-13 18:28:492020-04-13 18:34:32343 Anonymous

Citrus County csorvill@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 18:34:042020-04-13 18:28:362020-04-13 18:34:04328 Anonymous

St Petersburg33715 7273653803lcopperman@hotmail.com2020-04-13 18:33:412020-04-13 18:24:212020-04-13 18:33:41560 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 jhmabo@yahoo.com2020-04-13 18:31:492020-04-13 18:25:242020-04-13 18:31:49385 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7277234676kevin@wmxus.com2020-04-13 18:28:342020-04-13 18:24:012020-04-13 18:28:34273 Anonymous

Remington Shores33708 716 462 3838Dezdope54@msn.com2020-04-13 18:26:022020-04-13 18:19:142020-04-13 18:26:02408 Anonymous

largo 33756 7272446077strizis@yahoo.com2020-04-13 18:23:382020-04-13 18:17:122020-04-13 18:23:38386 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7276873551rebanther78@gmail.com2020-04-13 18:23:322020-04-13 18:17:022020-04-13 18:23:32390 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 vannhaus@gmail.com2020-04-13 18:18:152020-04-13 18:16:092020-04-13 18:18:15126 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 727-741-7748brooke0903@gmail.com2020-04-13 18:13:122020-04-13 17:49:042020-04-13 18:13:121448 Anonymous

Madeira Beach33708 727-391-6057kathhanratty@aol.com2020-04-13 17:59:452020-04-13 17:53:162020-04-13 17:59:45389 Anonymous



Seminole 33776 727-688-5958jbrunner3@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 17:58:402020-04-13 17:51:372020-04-13 17:58:40423 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 8167149483ajlawn.jm@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:53:372020-04-13 17:43:202020-04-13 17:53:37617 Anonymous

Treasure Island Pinellas County mdavidson@tiertek.com2020-04-13 17:51:272020-04-13 17:47:172020-04-13 17:51:27250 Anonymous

Largo 33771 813-816-6144bvear@hotmail.com2020-04-13 17:44:472020-04-13 17:16:212020-04-13 17:44:471706 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7275154033ancloteriver@yahoo.com2020-04-13 17:38:352020-04-13 17:29:492020-04-13 17:38:35526 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 7278041430janestinson13@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:33:402020-04-13 17:32:262020-04-13 17:33:4074 Anonymous

St Petersburg33702 7273884850laurel@itgdiet.com2020-04-13 17:29:242020-04-13 17:13:492020-04-13 17:29:24935 Anonymous

Clearwater Beach33767 giuftrk@comcast.net2020-04-13 17:27:142020-04-13 17:20:532020-04-13 17:27:14381 Anonymous

Clearwater angelacarren7@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:26:132020-04-13 17:20:582020-04-13 17:26:13315 Anonymous

Clearwater 33763 7275778145taracpa@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:15:472020-04-13 17:14:312020-04-13 17:15:4776 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 301-751-1123tom4utilities@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:13:412020-04-13 16:50:112020-04-13 17:13:411410 Anonymous

Madeira Beach33708 7275205760groomerswife14@gmail.com2020-04-13 17:06:312020-04-13 16:51:592020-04-13 17:06:31872 Anonymous

Madeira Beach33708 mshavlan@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 17:02:422020-04-13 16:53:282020-04-13 17:02:42554 Anonymous

St Peterburg33701 ksmhoff@gmail.com2020-04-13 16:55:282020-04-13 16:46:322020-04-13 16:55:28536 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33715 7274806415marierocco@aol.com2020-04-13 16:49:402020-04-13 16:35:152020-04-13 16:49:40865 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 9413028645lizmoneymaker@gmail.com2020-04-13 16:47:322020-04-13 16:45:532020-04-13 16:47:3299 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 pameyw@aol.com2020-04-13 16:46:292020-04-13 16:42:572020-04-13 16:46:29212 Anonymous

Crystal Beach Pinellas County34681-1146727-333-5008jbrenzel1@gmail.com2020-04-13 16:22:062020-04-13 16:02:552020-04-13 16:22:061151 Anonymous

Largo 33770 72750439701421highbluff@gmail.com2020-04-13 16:20:542020-04-13 16:11:242020-04-13 16:20:54570 Anonymous

South Pasadena33707 bpatterpa@yahoo.com2020-04-13 16:20:222020-04-13 16:06:552020-04-13 16:20:22807 Anonymous

Clearwater 33763 7275606044tbarker1@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 16:14:452020-04-13 16:09:192020-04-13 16:14:45326 Anonymous

Seminole 33777 7272447849punkin1231@aol.com2020-04-13 16:07:332020-04-13 16:06:402020-04-13 16:07:3353 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 727.741.3182johannakoss16@gmail.com2020-04-13 15:39:252020-04-13 15:11:442020-04-13 15:39:251661 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33711 919-414-9547kimbrough59@gmail.com2020-04-13 15:39:012020-04-13 15:32:462020-04-13 15:39:01375 Anonymous

Kenneth City33709 727-688-1852valsellsnewhomes@yahoo.com2020-04-13 15:30:082020-04-13 15:19:122020-04-13 15:30:08656 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7275601962thescissorwizard1973@yahoo.com2020-04-13 15:19:272020-04-13 15:17:462020-04-13 15:19:27101 Anonymous

South Pasadena33707 bpatterpa@yahoo.com2020-04-13 15:11:492020-04-13 14:48:582020-04-13 15:11:491371 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:09:192020-04-13 15:08:042020-04-13 15:09:1975 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:07:562020-04-13 15:06:412020-04-13 15:07:5675 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:06:322020-04-13 15:05:312020-04-13 15:06:3261 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:05:222020-04-13 15:04:092020-04-13 15:05:2273 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:04:002020-04-13 15:02:202020-04-13 15:04:00100 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:02:102020-04-13 15:00:372020-04-13 15:02:1093 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7272883431dolphan1967@aol.com2020-04-13 15:00:082020-04-13 14:55:592020-04-13 15:00:08249 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33715 518-567-2433ldharding2@gmail.com2020-04-13 14:51:192020-04-13 14:47:392020-04-13 14:51:19220 Anonymous

Clearwater 33767 2164060900Jeffpiela@gmail.com2020-04-13 14:05:322020-04-13 14:01:252020-04-13 14:05:32247 Anonymous

St Petersburg33710 7275647039adonicafrank@gmail.com2020-04-13 13:35:372020-04-13 13:23:382020-04-13 13:35:37719 Anonymous

North Redington Beach33708 7272705301michael.o.shelley1@gmail.com2020-04-13 13:34:532020-04-13 12:57:512020-04-13 13:34:532222 Anonymous

CLEARWATER33756 7274923422jilldeere23@Hotmail.com2020-04-13 13:29:332020-04-13 13:14:512020-04-13 13:29:33882 Anonymous

Largo kellye_douglas@yahoo.com2020-04-13 13:24:202020-04-13 13:23:202020-04-13 13:24:2060 Anonymous

Pinellas kellye_douglas@yahoo.com2020-04-13 13:23:052020-04-13 13:22:172020-04-13 13:23:0548 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7034319681fortezza50@yahoo.com2020-04-13 13:18:502020-04-13 12:51:082020-04-13 13:18:501662 Anonymous

SOUTH PASADENA33707 7273474025vince@floridawine.com2020-04-13 12:15:062020-04-13 12:09:402020-04-13 12:15:06326 Anonymous

Clearwater 33756 727-244-5232mjkameka@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-13 11:24:502020-04-13 11:19:462020-04-13 11:24:50304 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34688 7277410385weinzettle@hotmail.com2020-04-13 10:07:312020-04-13 09:55:032020-04-13 10:07:31748 Anonymous

Bellaire Bluffs33770 ninasu3239@gmail.com2020-04-13 08:22:152020-04-13 08:20:102020-04-13 08:22:15125 Anonymous
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